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As the development and widespread implementation of Information Technology 
are softly directing a significant revolution of the social life style. In the meanwhile, it 
has brought great changes in social structure and organization. As a result, it’s urgent 
for government to adapt to the digital technology and achieve the Transition of 
Governmental Governance to grasp the opportunities in society. This article focuses 
on exploring how to achieve the Transition of Governmental Governance effectively 
in the Digital Era through the innovation of technology and mechanism, using 
Intelligent Governance as a kind of alternative policy options. 
Firstly, this article illustrates the derivation of Intelligent Governance from three 
aspects-motivator, development and typical cases. It also clarifies the value 
orientation in the process of Intelligent Governance by combining the international 
experiences. Secondly, the article selects the Intelligent Governance of Xiamen as a 
case study. Based on general overview of its evolutionary development, it states the 
major measurements of four key platforms in Xiamen, further reviewing the overall 
effectiveness in terms of subjects, process and tools. It demonstrates the successful 
experiences of Intelligent Governance in Xiamen in terms of standardization of 
government driven effects, regulation of manipulating platforms, synergy of 
development of inside and outside the island and popularization of public awareness 
of politic involvement. It draws a basic conclusion that “Intelligent Governance is an 
effective way to achieve the Transition of Governmental Governance in Xiamen” with 
explaining the existing problems. Lastly, this article proposes a national-wide pathway 
for promoting Xiamen experiences with considering role orientation of the subjects, 
standardization of law and regulations, development of regional balance, optimization 
of politic environment for participants.  
Nowadays, the practical application of Intelligent Governance is increasingly 
concerned by the government. The objectives of this article significantly are to clarify 
the principle of Intelligent Governance, solve the technological problems, transform 
the concept of governmental governance, and achieve the Transition of Governmental 
Governance. However, in the meantime, due to the limited use of interdisciplinary 
knowledge and data analysis, this article still needs further study and improvement. 
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